
Praise 

4-28-15 
HP) Thanked and Praised Him for the flow and functioning of the progression) (I 
stepped into the flow of the progression) enter completely; help them to understand; 
; reap; 

5-08-15 
HH) Glorify Me; Glorify Me throughout the Universe; let My Praises ring, peal; 

5-18-15 
HP) give Me the substance of thanks and Praise; (I could feel the substance in my 
hands.) I bless; spread the increases; spread it in free measures; obedience 
appreciated; continue, continue 

5-19-15 
HP) all is set; ready; take each step I ordain; My pathways; vital; go where and 
as I say go; Yes, I am stirring you each; allow; (NOTICE: HE WAS TALKING ABOUT 
HIS PATHWAYS AND STIRRING IN THIS PRAISE ROOM.) 

5-27-15 
HP) silent Praise deep from within; let them rise; I accept and appreciate; (My eyes 
were closed and suddenly there was something of a rectangular shape behind them 
that I could feel.) Praise from the eyes; release it; Hallelujah; pour it forth;  

6-12-15 
HP) wow, Praises received, appreciated; allow Me much Praise, Silence, Obedience; 
victory rings in each; Our Victory; never tire, My Chosen; let them flow continually; 
may they flow with purpose; see to it; see to it;  

6-14-15 
HP) yes, send My Praises out across all nations; proclaim My worth; keep it flowing; 
redeem the lost; bring them to Me; to Me; My Bride, you can transcend My praises 
across the universe; aware of your worth; aware, Bride 
HH) allow Me with your Praises; go forth with Praise in your mouths;  

6-15-15 
HP) Rejoice; Praise and Rejoice My People; stave off the enemy; Praise and 
Rejoice; that My light may shine; many facets to My light; glean from them; so 
much more than man knows or expects; glean, My Chosen, glean; forget not;  

6-19-15 
HH) rejoice and Praise; may hallelujahs and Praises be quick to your tongues;  



6-22-15 
HP) all kinds of praise; send it forth; from silent Praises to thunderous Praises; 
opens doors; allows Me entrance; send forth, send forth; heartfelt Praises from My 
own; hold not back 

6-29-15 
HP) I meet you in your Praises; Praise on and on; 
HH) Praise and expect Me; examine selves; are you truly expecting Me to fill My 
promises; 

7-01-15 
HP) more secrets, facets of Praise; deny them not; Praise with intensity with your 
whole hearts; come Praise Me; Praise the Great I AM; Yes, that the Glory may come 
down; Praise, Bride, Praise 

7-06-15 
HP) you are right to give thanksgiving and praises from your depths; 

7-08-15 
HP) I appreciate that you forget not to Praise; allowing Me entrance; Praise is always 
crucial but even more so in this new phase; be quick to Praise; quick; forget not; 
time crucial; waste it not; follow My schedule; eliminate petty things; time wasters 

7-10-15 
HP) Bring on the Praises; thank you; see the reverberation; sense them; on 
increasing waves; yes, increasing; ever increasing waves; let your efforts increase in 
sending them forth; enemy cringes; send them forth; knowingly; (sent more) 

7-21-15 
HP) (May the Praises cover the earth and fill the heavens.) I agree; now you are 
understanding; strong, long lasting Praises to be sent forth; Praises filled with 
purpose; power; might; generate more and more; huge increases; push, push, 
push; come to Me 

7-23-15 
HP) (I became aware that this room [dining room] was packed with Praises and 
Thanksgiving.) volumes; increasing; going forth; emitting from here; continual 
because of being packed and increasing 

7-26-15 
HP) stay strong; strong Praises; strong in Praising; lifting ever higher, broader; 
witness My Praises; underestimate not their value or worth; My directive, Praise; that 
their purposes be served 



7-27-15 
HP) all is well; My strong able ones; I legally inhabit your true Praise; understand 
the key word; true; your true, honest Praises; avail so much; full of purpose; 
transcending across enemy lines, enemy territories; scattering and confusing them; 
stop not your continual flow of Praises; (I Praised more and realized His Praises were 
not only in My mouth but were upon Me because of this room being filled with them. 
The fact they were upon me lets me take them with me to spread them wherever I go.) 
of a truth; (My lower right leg had chills letting me know I was taking them wherever I 
went.) 
HH) certainly, enter; bring them to Me; (meaning Praises) (I raised my right hand 
and Praised Almighty God. My right arm and leg both had chills.) solemn revelation, 
My Child; ponder in your heart; (suddenly I knew and could then see Praises upon 
my seat of authority. They were rising from and hovering all around it.) prepared for 
you; My virtue, My virtue; now sit; absorb Me; 

7-28-15 
HP) (as I was Praising) this room is entryway to Me; it must continue to be filled with 
Praises; all who enter My healing room must enter through these Praises; I inhabit 
the Praises; keep it filled so they may reap; teach them here; that I may bless; see 
multi purposes, My Child; (I Praised again.) that gave overflow; Glory 
In the HH) 
 I then dedicated the HP, the room full of Praises, to Him for His purposes.) 
Overflowing Praise, Overflowing Praise, Overflowing Praise; Yes, My call for 
Overflowing Praises and Healing; you know to expect; expect much, My Child, expect 
much; you may carefully share; discern; 


